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51% 

TOPICS 

On t his week's 51%, we speak with Sangeetha Kowsik, a Hindu Chaplain at 
New York University, as part of our se ri es spea king with women religious 
leaders and scho lars. Kowsik discusses the multitude of ways Hinduism is 
practiced, her love of puj as, and her thoughts on how the religion is depicted 
in popular culture . 
On this week's 51%, we wrap our series speaking with women religious 

leaders and scho lars. Dr. Sh . Haifaa Younis discusses her work at the Jannah 

Institute, an Is lamic school for women. Uzma Popa I, director of the Capita l 
Region's Mus lim Soup Kitchen Project, shares how charity is a pillar of her 
faith . And Stanford University's Dr. Amina Darwish chal lenges the perception 

of Muslim women in the U.S. 
On this week's 51%, we hit the books . University of Virginia Professor And rea 
Press expla ins how today's media can better represent women in her book, 
Media-Ready Feminism and Everyday Sexism. And Dr. Sharon Ufberg speaks 
with Take the Lead's Gloria Feldt about her latest titl e, " lntentioning: Sex, 
Power, Pandemics, and How Women Will Take the Lead for Everyone's 

Good ." 
On t hi s week's 51% - why is the beginning of the year such a big time for 
divorce? We speak with attorney Lauren Hunt to learn more about the 
divorce process and dispel some of the myths. We also speak with Sarah 
Armstrong, author of The Mom's Guide to a Good Divorce, on how to keep 
kids at the forefront during t he change. 

On th is week's 51%, we're talking women in sports. Professor Amy Bass of 
Manhattanvil le Col lege shares her thoughts on t he 2022 Winter Olympics in 
Beijing. We speak with two-time Olympian Tricia Mangan as she heads to the 
slopes, and Ithaca College Professor Ellen Staurowsky discusses the 
upcoming 50th anniversary of Title IX. 

Sandra Day O'Connor became the first female Supreme Court Justice in 1981, 
but before that there was a long history of female candidates waiting in the 
w ings. On this week's 51%, we discuss the honors and limits of being 
short listed with the authors of Shortli sted: Women in the Shadows of the 
Supreme Court. We also take a loo k at President Biden's shortlist, following 
his pledge to nominate the first Black woman to the Supreme Court. 

On this week's 51%, we sit down with Dr. Alice Green, founde r and director 
of Albany's Center for Law and Justice, to discuss her new book We Who 
Be lieve in Freedom: Activism and the Struggle for Social Justice. 

On this week's 51%, we speak with University at Albany professor Dr. Janell 
Hobson about the life and wo rk of Harriet Tubman, and a new project with 
Ms. magazine to mark Tubman's 200th birthday. We also speak with author 
Tracey Michae'I Lewis-Giggetts about her book Black Joy: Stories of 

Resistance, Resilience, and Restoration . 

On this week's 51%, we finally get out of the house. We speak with travel 
agent Jean Gagno n about how to plan ahead this vacation season; cyclist and 
se lf-proclaimed "worldwide nomad" Rachel Yaseen discusses the drive 
behind her adventu res; and Dr. Sharon Ufberg interviews Amanda Black, 
founder of the So lo Female Traveler Network . 
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On this week's 51%, we speak with Gayatri Patel of the Women's Refugee 
Commission about how the U.S. can better promote gender equality in its 
res ponse to humanitarian crises. Also, Dr. Sharon Ufberg speaks with Karyn 
Gerson of Project Kesher about the organization's efforts to support women 
impacted by Russia's invasion of Ukraine. 
On this week's 51%, we discuss the inflammatory condition endometriosis: 
what it is, what it looks like, and how it's treated. We also speak with Linda 
Griffith, scientific director of the MIT Center for Gynepathology Research, 
about how engineers are working to better understand the disease. 
On this week's 51%, Albany OB GYN Dr. Katherine Cartwright offers her 
guidance for those struggling with infertility, and we speak w ith Albany 
Medical Center's Dr. Erica Nicasio about her work monitoring high-risk 
pregnancies. 
On this week's 51%, we recognize Women's History Month . We learn about 
Sarah Smiley, a controversial Quaker minister who dared to preach to 
women - and men - in the 19th Century, and Nancy Brown of the National 
Collaborative for Women's History Sites provides a more local lens on the 
women's suffrage movement. We also stop by the New York State Museum 
to learn about a new initiative to expand its collection on women's sports . 
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The Media Project 

TOP IC 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld, 
former Editor of the Daily Gazette and Vice President for Editorial Development for 
the New York Press Association, Judy Patrick, and WAMC's News Director Ian Pickus . 
This we~k the panel discusses the New York Times and the state judge that upheld 
his block on their coverage of Project Veritas. We also discuss both-sides journalism 
and emotional broadcasters. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, former Times Union Editor Rex Smith, former 
Ed itor of the Daily Gazette and Vice President for Editorial Deve lopment for the 
New York Press Association, Judy Patrick, and Rosemary Armao, Investigative 
Journalist and Adjunct Professor at the University at Albany. On this week's Media 
Project, Alan, Rosemary, Judy and Rex, talk about how the media should cover the 
threat to democracy in America, a listener letter about storm coverage, and much 
more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, fo rmer Times Union Editor Rex Smith, Barbara 
Lombardo, former Editor of the Saratogian and a Journalism Professor at the 
University at Albany, and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld . On this 
week's Media Project, Alan, Barbara, Ira and Rex, talk about the dynamic between 
member stat ions and NPR, whether journalism is primarily serving the elite, how 
the press is framing the economy, and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld, 
former Editor of the Daily Gazette and Vice President for Editorial Development for 
the New York Press Association, Judy Patrick, and Rosemary Armao, Investigative 
Journalist and Adjunct Professor at the University at Albany. On this week's Media 
Project, Alan, Judy, Rosemary and Ira talk President Joe Biden's press conference, 
protections for journalists, and a big merger between a newspaper and public radio 
in Chicago. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, former Times Union Editor and current columnist 
Rex Smith, Rosemary Armao, Investigative Journalist and Adjunct Professor at the 
University at Albany, and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld . On this 
week's Media Project, Alan, Rosemary, Ira and Rex talk about reporters in danger, 
ESP N's decision not to send reporters to the Olymp ics, President Biden being caught 
criticizing a Fox News journalist on a hot mic, and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, form'er Times Union Editor and current columnist 
Rex Smith, former Editor of the Daily Gazette and Vice President for Editorial 
Development for the New York Press Association, Judy Patrick, and Barbara 
Lombardo, former Editor of the Saratogian and a Journalism Professor at the 
University at Albany. On this week's Media Project, Alan, Judy, Barbara and Rex talk 
about the power of non-profit media, whether reporting on President Biden too 
negative, and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, former Times Union Editor and current columnist 
Rex Smith, Rosemary Armao, Investigative Journalist and Adjunct Professor at the 
University at Albany and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld. On this 
week's Media Project, Alan, Rosemary, Ira and Rex talk about the effort in Congress 
to provide financial relief to local news,. whether coverage of former President 
Donald Trump too much, the libel suit against the New York Times, and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, former Times Union Editor and current columnist 
Rex Smith, Rosemary Armao, Investigative Journalist and Adjunct Professor at the 
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University at Albany , an d Barbara Lombardo, former Editor of the Saratogian and a 
Journalism Professor at t he Univers ity at Albany. On this week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rosemary, Barbara and Rex ta lk about Sarah Palin' s lawsuit against the New 

York Times, New York City M ayor Eric Ad ams blasts the press over racial bias, and 
much more . 
Wit h WAM C's CEO Al an Chartock, form er Times Union Editor and current Substack 
co lumnist Rex Smith, fo rmer Edit or of the Da ily Gazette and Vice President for 
Ed ito ria l Development fo r t he New York Press Association, Judy Pat rick, and Daily 

Freeman Publisher Emerit us Ira Fusfeld. On t hi s week's Media Project, Alan, Judy, 
Ira and Rex ta lk about media coverage of t he Russ ian invasion of Ukraine, why those 

CNN executives were f ired, what Donald Trump and the Kardashians have in 
com mon, and much more . 

Wit h WAM C's CEO Al an Chartock, fo rmer Times Union Editor and current Substack 

co lumnist Rex Smith, fo rmer Editor of the Daily Gazette and Vice Pres ident for 
Edi torial Development fo r t he New York Press Association, Judy Patrick, and 
Rosemary Armao, Investigative Jo urna list and Adjunct Professor at the Univers it y at. 
On t his week's M edia Project, Alan, Judy, Rose mary and Rex talk about how social 
media cove rage is infl uencing coverage of the Russian invasion of Ukraine, how to 
get 50,000 new journali st s covering local news, and much more. 

Wit h WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, form er Times Union Editor and current Substack 
co lumnist Rex Smith, Barbara Lo mbardo, former Editor of the Saratogian and a 
Journalism Professor at t he University at Albany and Daily Freeman Pub lisher 
Emerit us Ira Fusfeld. On th is week's Media Proj ect, Alan, Barbara, Ira and Rex talk 
about t he relationship between public sentiment for the Ukra inian people and how 
it' s being covered in t he med ia, t he difficul ty of media coverage in times of wa r, 
your letters and much more . 
Wit h WAMC's CEO Al an Chartock, fo rmer Times Union Editor and current Substack 
co lumnist Rex Smith, forme r Edito r of t he Daily Gazette and Vice President for 
Editorial Development for the New York Press Association, Judy Patrick, and former 
Times Union Associate Edito r Mike Spain. On t his week's Media Project, Alan, Judy, 
M ike and Rex talk about wh at's go ing on in Ukraine, the brave journalists who are 
covering it, using beer t o draw you nger listeners to public radio and much more. 

Wit h WAMC's CEO Al an Chartock, Daily Free man Publ isher Emeritus Ira Fusfe ld, 
Rosemary Armao, Invest igative Journa list and Adjunct Professor at the Universi ty, 
and WAMC News Di rector Ian Pickus. On t his week's Media Project, Alan, Ira, 
Rosemary and Ian t alk about how t he media is covering the war in Ukraine and the 
Supreme Cou rt heari ngs, and whether profan ity has become more acceptable in t he 
media. 
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The Best of Our Knowledge 

TOPIC 

A few weeks back we spoke about the murder of Emmett Till and what it 
meant to the civil rights movement. But history tends to repeat itself. Today 
on the Best of Our Knowledge, a story about a lesser known casualty of the 
Jim Crow south. 

When Apollo 11 land ing on the moon they indeed stepped where no man 
has gone. before . But once they got there, they didn't go far . Today on the 
Best of Our Knowledge, we'll learn about the development of the lunar 
rover, and how that opened up the later Apollo missions with lunar road 
t rips . 

Let's get this part out of the way first: yes, Dr. Mark Vonnegut is Ku rt 
Vonnegut Jr's son . And today we are going to ta lk about a new book that he 
has written . But this isn't the great American novel, this is the story of his 40 
years as a pediatrician. In those years he has seen massive changes in the 
American medical system, both good and bad. The name of the book is "The 
Heart ot Caring-A Life in Pediatrics". Dr. Vonnegut is sti ll a practicing 
pediatrician living in Milton, Massachusetts. 
At-home testing for infectious diseases is a hot topic. The President has 
authorized the purchase of millions of at-home COVID-19 tests for 
Americans, but at-home testing is not new. At home tests for HIV and other 
sexually transmitted infections are already available, although they are a bit 
controversial. A number of questions remain regarding at-home test 
accuracy and ability to impact patient outcomes and public health while 
protecting patient privacy. Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we'll have a 
discuss ion with two laboratory scientists about the good, the bad, and the 
"we don't quite know yet" of at home testing. 

With extend ing the child tax credit still a big topic on the news, a report from 
an ongoing clinica l trial suggests that children of mothers who get regular 
cash assistance have enhanced brain development...and the more cash the 
better. Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we'll hear from one of the 
study's authors . 

Teachers are getting burned out and leaving the profession in droves. A new 
survey released this month from the National Education Association 
illustrates this problem with hard data. Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, 
we'll talk about the problem with the leader of the nation's largest teacher's 
union . 

When Betsy Ross designed that flag with 13 stars and 13 stripes, everyone at 
the time knew there was a lot more land out there and there would like ly be 
additions coming. However, at the time, there was already a functioning 
14th colony on the Gulf Coast and it had changed hands between Spain and 
Great Britain a few times .. . with France in there around the edges. Today on 
the Best of Our Knowledge, we open up our own history class and take 
another look at West Florida, the forgotten 14th colony.We'll also spend an 
Academ ic Minute with some transgender history. 
What makes you happy? It's a question that has an unlimited number of 
answers . But the real question should probably be what makes you happier? 
That's the one that Randye Kaye asks in her new book called " Happier Made 
Simp le - Choose Your Words, Change Your Life." In the book she asks 
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questions and offers some guidance not to find total happiness ... but to find 

ways t o find a bit of happier. 

After school programs around the country are having the same issue as a lot 
of busi ness : finding enough qualified staff members . This was a problem 
even before the pandemi c, but a new survey from the Afterschool Alliance 
shows 87% of afterschool programs are concerned about finding and 
keep ing staff, and more t han half have had to put interested families on 
waiting lists. Today on The Best Of Our Knowledge, a discussion on the 
current state of after school programs. 

Be ing an ado lescent comes with temptations, frustrations and a ton of mixed 
messages. So going it alone shouldn't really be an option . Today on the Best 
of Our Knowledge, we' ll ta lk about the importance of having that one 
t rusted adult. 

Scientists and Alzheimer's disease have been doing battle for decades and so 
far, the disease has been winning. But there are strides being made for 
ea rli er and non-invas ive ways to detect the condit ion . Now there is new 
technology ready for clinical testing that cou ld provide that elusive 
biomarker. The research on the device was spearheaded by Dr. James 
Arruda, a professor of Psychology at the University of West Florida. We'll talk 
about th is new technology. 

For many people getting back to nature means planting a garden, and that's 
actually a really good place to start. Today on t he Best of Our Knowledge, 
savi ng the planet, one garden at a time . 
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The Book Show 

TOPIC 

Jodi Picoult is the author of twenty-five internationally bestselling novels. Her 

latest, Wish You Were Here, begins in New York City, March 2020 as young art 
professional Diana O'Toole is about to embark on a trip to the Galapagos with 
her surgical resident boyfriend-soon-to-be-fiance. But then a virus that felt 
worlds away appears in the city. 

Eight friends, one country house, and six months in iso lation. Gary Shteyngart's 
latest Our Country Friends is a novel about love, friendship, family, and betrayal 
hailed as a "virtuoso performance" (USA Today) and "an homage to Chekhov 
with four romances and a finale that will break your heart." (The Washington 
Post) 

In her new novel of psychological suspense "The Collective," Alison Gaylin 
explores just how far a grieving mother will go to right a tragic wrong. It looks at 
female rage and retribution, the role privilege can play in protection, and the 
fine line between justice and vigilantism. 
Anne Tyler discusses her novel "Redhead by the Side of the Road," about 
misperception, second chances, and the sometimes elusive power of human 

connection. 

The book "Susan, Linda, Nina & Cokie: The Extraordinary Story of the Founding 
Mothers of NPR" by journalist Lisa Napoli is a group biography of four beloved 
women who fought sexism, covered decades of American news, and whose 
voices defined NPR. 

Jason Mott's "Hell of a Book" won The National Book Award in 2021. It is an 
astound ing work of fiction where a Black author sets out on a publicity tour to 
promote his bestselling novel. The book - always deeply honest, at times 
electrically funny -- goes to the heart of racism, police violence, and the hidden 
costs exacted upon Black Americans and America as a whole. 

Noah Hawley is the award-winn ing creator of shows like "Fargo" and "Legion" 
and the bestselling author of "Before the Fall." His new novel, "Anthem," is a 
thril ler set where America is right now in which a band of unlikely heroes set out 
on a quest to save one innocent life and might end up saving us all . 

Brendan Slocumb's debut thriller, "The Vio lin Conspiracy," is a page-turner about 
a Black classical musician's desperate quest to recover his lost family heirloom 
violin on the eve of the most prestigious musical competition in the world. 

#1 New York Times bestselling author Elizabeth George and Thomas Lynley, the 
protagonist in her Lynley mystery series, have a long history together. The 
publication of George's new novel, "Something to Hide," marks the twenty-first 
novel in the series. 

Isabel Allende's new novel "Violeta" is a sweeping ep ic that tells the story of a 
woman whose life spans one hundred years from 1920-2020 as she bears 
witness t o the greatest upheavals of the twentieth century. Allende won 
worldwide acclaim in 1982 with the publication of her first novel, "The House of 
the Spirits ." 

Booker Prize-winning author Roddy Doyle's latest is Life Without Children. The 
book is a warm and witty portrait of our pandemic lives, told in ten heartrending 
short stories . Love and marriage. Children and family . Death and grief. Life 
touches everyone the same. But living under lockdown, it changes us alone. 
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New Yorker staff writer Susan Orlean gathers a lifetime of musings, meditations, 
and in-depth profiles about animals in her new co llection, "On Animals ." Orlean 
has been hailed as " a national trea sure" by The Washington Post and is the 
author of the New York Tim es bestseller "The Library Book." 

"The Magician" is the t enth novel from Colm T6ibin, the Booker Prize winning 
aut hor of "The Master" and "Broo klyn ." "The Magician" is an intimate portrait of 
one of the 20th century's most intr igu ing literary figures, Thomas Mann . 


